The realistic animation of animal behavior by autonomous animate agents requires that the agents able to perceive their virtual worlds. We have created a virtual marine world inhabited by arti cial shes which can swim hydrodynamically in simulated water through the motor control of internal muscles. Arti cial shes exploit a rudimentary model of sh perception. Complex individual and group behaviors, including target tracking, obstacle avoidance, feeding, preying, schooling, and mating, result from the interplay between the internal cognitive state of the arti cial sh and its perception of the external world.
Introduction
Considerable research has focused on the computer animation of animals, such as insects, reptiles, birds, horses, and humans. 1 Unlike their natural counterparts, the earliest graphics models of animals had no autonomy and their motions had to be laboriously keyframed like animated cartoons. Subsequently, researchers developed kinematic and then dynamic models of animal bodies. Incorporating actuators and control systems into these models enabled them to produce some convincing locomotion from high-level speci cations supplied by the animator. Simple autonomous models emerged as researchers began to introduce behavioral components into their algorithms. Reynolds 2 presented a poignant demonstration of the great potential of behavioral animation by emulating the synchronized motions of large groups of animals, such as ocks, herds, and schools. These developments in computer animation have proceeded in parallel with recent work in the elds of arti cial intelligence and arti cial life, which has aimed at producing autonomous agents, both physical and virtual. 3, 4 All autonomous agents, either natural or arti cial, must be able to perceive their environment in order to produce useful patterns of behavior. Reynolds' boids are able to perceive the distance to other boids within a spherical neighborhood. McKenna et al. 5 created a virtual cockroach that can sense the presence, bearing, and distance of a \grabbing hand" and behave accordingly to e ect its escape. Renault et al. 6 proposed a more sophisticated vision-based approach to behavioral animation which they refer to as \synthetic vision." They implement a synthetic actor that can navigate a corridor avoiding obstacles by analyzing an augmented 2D iconic representation of the 3D virtual world from the actor's point of view.
Motivated by the above work, we have proposed an animation framework that can emulate the intricacy of motion and behavior evident in certain natural ecosystems with minimal intervention by the animator. 7 We have taken a holistic approach in which we model the physics, locomotion, perception, and behavior of a moderately evolved and highly diverse class of animals| shes. We have created a virtual marine world inhabited by arti cial shes which can swim hydrodynamically in simulated water through the motor control of internal muscles. Arti cial shes exploit a rudimentary model of sh perception. Complex individual and group behaviors, including target tracking, obstacle avoidance, feeding, preying, schooling, and mating result from the interplay between the internal cognitive state of the arti cial sh and its perception of the external world. Our recent animation \Go Fish!" demonstrated some of these behaviors. 8 For the purposes of autonomous animation, we need not try to emulate the complicated mechanisms of real sh vision. Instead, we model a simple vision sensor which extracts from the 3D virtual world only some of the most useful information that piscatorial visual processes can provide real shes about their natural world. Such information might in general include the colors, sizes, shapes, distances, velocities, and identities of objects.
This companion paper to ref. 7 presents our work with an emphasis upon how perception is modeled in arti cial shes and how the primitive behaviors, such as obstacle avoidance and following targets, can be produced based on the sensory information. Moreover, we will describe how the sh's perception and its internal mental state work in unison to yield higher level, motivational behaviors, such as feeding, preying, schooling, and mating. Plate 1 shows a variety of animated arti cial shes. The redish sh are performing a mating ritual, while the remaining shes are foraging on plankton (white dots). Note the dynamic seaweeds growing from the ocean bed. Plate 2 shows a shark preying on a school of sh; schooling behavior is a common subterfuge for escaping predators.
Modeling Fish Form and Appearance
To achieve realistic computer animation, our arti cial sh model must rst capture the form and appearance of real shes to a certain degree of delity. To this end, we have perused photographs of real shes, such as those shown in Fig. 1(a) , and have built 3D geometric models of several di erent species using NURBS surfaces ( Fig. 1(b) ).
The next step is to map realistic textures onto the geometric sh model ( Fig. 1(e) ). We extract natural textures from digital images of the sh photos, employing a \snake-grid" tool to capture appropriate texture map coordinates in the image. Snakes 9 are interactive deformable contours that are subject to a force eld derived from an image which attracts them towards interesting image features such as intensity edges. A snake-grid is a collection of mutually constrained snakes that forms a deformable grid ( Fig. 1(c{d) ). The snake-grid oats freely over an image and it can be pulled into position using the mouse. When its border approaches the intensity edges that demarcate the sh from its background in the image, the border snakes lock on to and adhere to these edges. The remaining snakes in the grid relax elastically to produce a favorable, nonuniform texture map coordinate system covering the imaged sh body ( Fig. 1(d) ) (the texture map coordinates are the snake crossing points).
3 Functional Anatomy of an Arti cial Fish Fig. 2 is a schematic of an arti cial sh situated in its virtual world, illustrating the motor, perception, and behavior subsystems. The motor and behavior system are reviewed in the next two sections (see ref. 7) for additional details), while Sec. 4 explains the perception system in some detail. 
The Motor System
The motor system comprises the dynamic model of the sh, including the muscle actuators and a set of motor controllers (MCs). We have designed a physics-based model of a sh which represents a good compromise between anatomical consistency, hence realism, and computational e ciency. Our sh model is an animate springmass system with internal muscles which is numerically simulated forward through time ( Fig. 3(a) ). 10, 11 Real shes make use of the liquid medium to achieve locomotion. The simulation computes simple hydrodynamic forces that enable the arti cial sh to swim autonomously using its caudal and pectoral ns through controlled contractions of its internal muscles. We couple the control points of the aforementioned texture mapped NURBS body model to the time-varying positions of the mass points (the nodes in Fig. 3(a) ), such that the sh body deforms and locomotes in accordance with the simulated dynamics of the actuated spring-mass system. Currently, the arti cial sh has three motor controllers (MCs) that are dedicated to performing speci c motor functions. The swim MC (swim-MC(speed)) produces straight swimming while the left-turn MC (left-turn-MC(angle)) and right-turn MC (right-turn-MC(angle)) execute turns. They operate directly on the mechanical model, translating natural control parameters, such as the forward speed or angle of the turn, into detailed muscle actions.
More speci cally, the left and right turn MCs (turn-MC(angle) 7 ! fr 0 ; s 0 ; r 1 ; s 1 g) convert a turn angle to a set of four control parameters: the contraction amplitude and frequency control parameters for the anterior (r 0 , s 0 ) and posterior (r 1 , s 1 ) turning segment muscles (see Fig. 3 In addition, the arti cial sh has a pair of pectoral ns which enable its 3D free motions in the virtual aquatic world, including pitching (up-and-down motion), yawing (side-to-side motion) and braking. They function in a similar, albeit simpli ed, manner to the pectoral ns on real shes (see ref. 7 for more detail).
The Behavior System
Referring to Fig. 2 , the behavior system of the arti cial sh mediates between its perception system and its motor system. An intention generator, the sh's \cognitive" center, harnesses the dynamics of the perception-action cycle. It takes as input a set of habit parameters, the sensory information (external events) and the sh's mental state (internal needs) to generate an intention. The behavior routines select a MC and compute appropriate motor control parameters according to the issued intention and the processed sensory information.
Habit Parameters and Mental State Variables
Using a simple user interface, the animator establishes the innate character of a sh through a set of habit parameters. The habit string determines whether or not the sh likes darkness, warmth, schooling, or is a male/female, etc. Longer strings encode more habits.
The arti cial sh has three mental state variables. Ranging over 0; 1], they represent hunger H(t), libido L(t), and fear F(t), where t denotes time. Higher values indicate a stronger urge to eat, mate and avoid predators, respectively. Events, such as food ingestion, muscular exertion, distance to a sighted predator, time to last mating, etc., cause changes in these variables. See ref. 7 for details about how these variables are computed.
Intention Generator
The intention generator combines the habits and the mental state with the incoming stream of sensory information to generate dynamic intentions for the sh, such as to chase and feed on prey, and ensures that goals have some persistence. The intention generator also directs the perception system in order to obtain sensory information to accomplish the desired goal. For example, if the intention is to eat food, then the arti cial sh attends to sensory information related to nearby food sources. At every simulation time step, the intention generator activates behavior routines that input the ltered sensory information and output the appropriate motor control parameters to bring the arti cial sh one step closer to ful lling the current intention. Primitive behavior routines, such as obstacle avoidance, and more sophisticated motivational behavior routines, such as mating, implement the arti cial sh's repertoire of behaviors. Fig. 4 is the ow diagram of a generic intention generator. The intention generator proceeds by checking a sequence of conditionals:
If the sh perceives a danger of collision (see Sec. 4), then the intention I generated is to avoid collision. Otherwise if the total fear F > f 0 (where 0:1 f 0 0:5 is a threshold value) evasive action is taken. If the most dangerous predator m, for which F m F i , is too threatening (i.e. F m > f 1 where f 1 > f 0 ), or if the sh dislikes schooling, the escape intention is generated. Otherwise, the intention generated will be school.
Otherwise the hunger and libido mental state variables H and L are calculated. If the greater of the two exceeds a threshold 0 < r < 0:5, the intention generated will be to eat or mate, accordingly. Finally if all the above tests fail, the intention generator accesses the ambient light and temperature information from the perception system. If the sh's habits dictate contentment with the ambient conditions, the intention generated will be to wander about, otherwise it will be to leave the vicinity. Clearly, if the sh is not to dither about perpetually switching goals, it must have some persistence in its intentions. Therefore, the intention generator is able to store into a single-item short term memory the current intention and some associated information that may be used to resume the behavior should the current behavior be interrupted by a high priority event.
Modeling Sensory Perception
The perception system of the arti cial sh, illustrated in Fig. 2 , comprises a set of virtual on-board sensors and a perceptual focusser. Currently the articial sh is equipped with two sensors that provide information about the dynamic environment|a temperature sensor that measures the ambient (virtual) water temperature at the center of the arti cial sh's body and a cyclopean vision sensor. The focusser is a perceptual attention mechanism which allows the arti cial sh to train its sensors at the world in a task-speci c way, hence ltering out sensory information super uous to the needs of the behavior routines.
Vision Sensor
The cyclopean vision sensor (Fig.5(a) ) is limited to a 300 degree spherical angle extending to an e ective radius V r that is appropriate for the visibility of the translucent water. A basic item of information in terms of the arti cial sh's behavioral repertoire is the overall brightness of the environment, which is obtained as the mean intensity of the \retinal" image rendered from the vantage point of the sh's cyclopean vision sensor. Fig. 6 shows examples of retinal images acquired by a sh \witnessing" another sh falling prey to a shing line. 
Visibility
An object is \visible" if any part of it enters the view volume and is not fully occluded by another object. To determine visibility, we associate with the vision sensor a local right-handed cyclopean coordinate system. We take the x-axis to be the sh's spinal axis and the y-axis pointing to the sh's left (see Fig. 5(b) ). To determine if some point P is visible, we shoot a ray from the origin O of the coordinate system to P. If jjP ? Ojj V r and the angle between the ray and the sh's x-axis is less than 300 degrees then P is within the view volume. To determine if P is occluded, we test if the ray intersects any other objects in the scene ( shes or static obstacles), where other objects are represented by bounding boxes for the purposes of the test. An algorithm for testing intersection of a ray with a bounding box can be found in ref. 12 .
To determine the visibility of another sh, we take advantage of the spring-mass nodal structure of the sh model. Fish j is visible by sh i if and only if any one of the mass points of j is visible in the vision sensor of i.
Currently the only static obstacles in the environment are cylinders and the sea bed, however since a full visibility check for a cylinder would be computationally expensive, we perform the following simple test: Let P be the point on the axis of the cylinder C that is closest in height to the cyclopean origin O. Then we say that C is visible if jjP ? Ojj ? r < V r , where r is the radius of C.
Focus of Attention
Once the intention generator has chosen an intention, it invokes the perceptual focus mechanism. The function of the focusser is best illustrated by example: When the avoid intention is generated, the focusser is activated to locate the position of the most dangerous obstacle, usually the closest, among all the dangerous obstacles perceived (we will explain the determination of dangerous obstacles in the next section).
Then it computes qualitative constraints, such as obstacle to the left ) no left turn.
The focusser passes only the position of the most dangerous obstacle along with these constraints to the behavior routines.
From Perception to Behavior
The perceptual system described in the previous section supports a repertoire of sh behaviors. The arti cial sh currently incorporates eight behavior routines: avoiding-static-obstacle, avoiding-sh, eating-food, mating, leaving, wandering, escaping, and schooling. The data from the perception focusser and the intention are passed to the appropriate behavior routine. This section describes some of these behaviors, starting with primitive behaviors such as following a target and collision avoidance and progressing to more advanced motivational behaviors such as preying, schooling, and mating. 
Collision Avoidance
The avoidance of collisions with obstacles is a primitive behavior that all arti cial sh perform. Once a static obstacle or another sh is determined to be visible, then the arti cial sh must determine if there is potential for a collision and, if so, act to avoid the collision. Fig. 7 shows several swimming shes avoiding collisions with xed cylindrical obstacles. The collision test against a visible cylinder C is performed by nding a point P on the line L along the axis of C that lies in the same xy-plane (in the sh local coordinate system) as the sh's cyclopean origin O and is in front of the sh. Let w be some constant that depends on the sh's body width and d be the shortest distance between P and the sh's x-axis, if d > r+ w , then the sh perceives no threat of collision. Otherwise it still may be the case that P is well above the cylinder: let fl be the sh's length and T be a point on the sh's tail (node 22 in Fig. 3(a) ), also let Q be the point on line L that has the shortest distance to O (i.e. Q has the height as O), then if jjQ ? Ojj ? r < fl and the height of T is below the height of the top of the cylinder then the sh perceives there to be a threat of collision, otherwise no threat of collision is perceived.
To determine if there is a threat of collision with a visible sh we introduce a collision sensitivity region. A collision sensitivity region is a region of < 3 whereby any object intersecting with it is considered to present a collision threat. Let the center line of a sh be the line through the mean positions of the following sets of nodes: f0g; f1; 2; 3; 4g; . . . ; f17; 18; 19; 20g; f21; 22g (see Fig. 3(a) ; larger sh need a ner sampling and this is done by interpolating the center line). For e ciency we choose to represent the collision sensitivity region as a rectangular box, see Fig. 5(b) . Fish i presents a threat of collision to sh k if any node on i's center line falls within k's collision sensitivity region. The size of a sh's collision sensitivity region may be varied according to behavioral needs. Examples are to be seen in Section 5.
Although the above simple computations do not guarantee that all potential collisions will be detected and avoided, they do provide a simple mechanism by which they almost always are in this simulated physical world.
The two behavior routines avoiding-static-obstacle and avoiding-sh work in much the same way: Given the relative position of an obstacle, an appropriate MC (e.g. left-turn-MC) is chosen and the proper control parameters are calculated subject to the constraints imposed by other surrounding obstacles.
Moving Target Pursuit
To enable an arti cial sh to follow a moving target, we have implemented a routine chasing-target. This routine plays a crucial role in several higher-level behavior routines such as mating. Compute for a slower speed , and output: 5(b) ), I is an integer value indicating the sh's current intention, and 0 < =2 is a threshold angle indicating how closely in direction (orientation) the sh should follow the target. The closeness is measured by E where 0 E is the angle between the sh's orientation, which is the x-axis, and g, which is the projection of g onto the xy plane (Fig. 5(b) ). In most cases (i.e. when I = mate, I = leave, and I = school), is a nonzero constant (e.g. = =5 when I = school) so that the sh can quickly approach the target in roughly the right direction rather than spending most of its time steering without much progress. When I = eat, is given according to the distance d to the target (d = jjgjj). In general, when the target is far away (i.e. d is greater than a threshold value), is relatively large so that the sh can rapidly home into the target. When the target is near, decreases to provide more targeting accuracy. The output of chasing-target is one the following three function calls: swim-MC(speed; ), right-turn-MC(angle; ), left-turn-MC(angle; ), where controls the functional pectoral ns (see ref. 7) . The speed parameter is set based upon the distance d, such that the sh swims at full speed when the target is far, and in order to gain more control over steering, slows down as it approaches the target. When braking is needed in executing the schooling or mating behaviors, = , otherwise, is a function of which is the up-down angle of the target (Fig. 5(b) ): When I = eat the angle parameters of the turn-MCs are calculated by taking into account the velocity with which the target moves. For example, consider the case when the target is located to the right of the sh and is moving to the right. Suppose that E > and the matching set of motor control parameters for E from the steering map is P E , then, to anticipate the movement of the target, P E+ E (obtained by a right shift from E, see Fig. 3(a) ), rather than P E , is output to indicate an`overshot turn'. Similarly if the target is again located to the right of the sh but moving to the left, then P E? E (obtained by a left shift from E) is output to indicate an`undershot turn'. The amount of the shift is proportional to the speed with which the target is traveling.
Predator/Prey Behavior
Arti cial predator shes are characterized by their large sizes and their behaviors of preying upon smaller shes. For simplicity, we assume that predators are not currently preyed upon by other predators, so they perform no predator detection, and the escape, school, and mate intentions are disabled. Since predators cruise perpetually, the leave intention is also disabled.
Generally prey that is far away from the predator, or is in a school of shes, or is behind the predator is in less danger of being hunted. A predator chases prey k among all the perceived prey if the cost C k = d k (1 + 1 S k + 2 E k = ) of reaching it is minimal. Where, d k is the distance between the mouth of the predator and the center of prey k's body, S k = 1 if prey k is in a school of shes, otherwise S k = 0, and E k 2 0; ), which is the angle between the sh's orientation and the line drawn from the sh's mouth to the food, measures the turning cost. 1 and 2 ( 1 = 0:5 and 2 = 0:2 are used) are parameters that tune the contributions of S k and E k .
Schooling and Escaping Behavior
The two characteristic behaviors of prey sh are schooling and evading predators. We brie y present the implementation of the two behaviors. More details about he schooling behavior is to be found in ref. 7. Similar to the ocking of boids, 2 the school behavior of arti cial sh is achieved through the interaction of two behaviors: to stay in the neighborhood of other schooling sh (by using chasing-target) and to avoid being too close to any of them (by invoking avoiding-sh). Each sh acts independently based on its perception of its neighborhood (see ref. 7) . One can adjust the density of a school by adjusting the collision sensitivity regions of the schooling sh (Fig. 5(b) ). For instance, increasing the sensitivity region can create more loosely coupled schools. When a school encounters an obstacle, the independent action of each sh trying to avoid the obstacle (since avoiding collision has higher precedence than any other intentions in the intention generator) may cause the school to split (see also, ref. 2). On clearing the obstruction the sh will attempt to reconstitute the original school.
When a predator gets to close to any sh the escape behavior is triggered. This examines the relative position between the sh and the predator against a set of rules. Each rule suggests a proper action in a certain situation. For example, If predator is closely behind and swims in roughly the same direction and is to the right of sh, then turn to the left. Rules are interpreted as geometrical/mathematical conditions, and their quatities determine the values of motor control parameters such as the angle of a turn. Currently there are eleven rules and the resulting behavior is satisfying (believable).
Mating
Despite the enormous diversity in natural piscatorial mating behaviors (even within the same species) 13 there are two behaviors that are prevalent: (i) nuzzling, where one sh, usually the male, approaches a female from underneath and repeatedly nudges her abdomen until she is ready to spawn, and (ii) spawning ascent, where in its simplest form, the female rapidly swims towards the surface pursued by the male and releases gametes at the peak of her ascent. Another commonly observed behavior is courtship dancing, this can be extremely elaborate but two frequently observed patterns are looping and circling. Looping consists of the male swimming vigorously up and down in a loop slightly above and in front of the female, and circling is when the male and female seemingly chase each other's tail.
The arti cial sh includes a mating behavior routine (to simulate courtship dancing), which consists of simulating, in sequence, looping, circling, spawning ascent, and nuzzling. A sh rst examines all the shes that fall within his/her sight, and selects a partner according to the following rule: a male sh selects a female of the same species over one of a di erent species and one nearby over one further away. A female selects a partner in much the same way, but will choose a larger male (stronger, more protective) over a smaller male regardless of their relative distances. Suppose some sh i has selected a potential partner j then one of three things may happen:
Fish j's intention is not to mate: Fish i approaches j and follows it around by performing the chasing-target behavior.
Fish j's intention is to mate but not with sh i: If i is female it will choose another potential mate. Otherwise i is male and it will perform looping behavior in front of j for a certain amount of time. If j is suitably impressed during this time period then she will select i and the courtship sequence continues, otherwise i will discontinue looping and leave j to nd a new potential partner.
Fish j's intention is to mate with sh i: Courtship behavior starts with the male looping in front of the female while she hovers and bobs her head. The female's hovering and head bobbing is accomplished through motor control of her pectoral ns. The male looping behavior is simulated by invoking chasing-target, with the`target' being a point in front of the female's head which moves up and down at a certain frequency. When the number of times that the male reaches the moving point exceeds a certain threshold he makes a transition from looping to circling behavior. Although the threshold is xed, in practice the actual motions and duration of looping is highly unpredictable due to any number of reasons, such as looping being temporarily suspended to avoid a collision. If a new larger male joins in the looping display before the transition to circling, then the female may reject her initial partner and turn to the new sh. The rejected male will then turn away as described in the second case, above.
The circling behavior is implemented using chasing-target, where the target is the other shes tail and is completed after the female has made a xed number of turns. Next the spawning ascending routine is invoked whereby the female sh ascends quickly upwards and then hovers. She is followed by the male who uses chasing-target to follow her abdomen. In the nuzzling behavior routine, the male approaches her abdomen from below until successfully touches it with his mouth. He then moves back, waits and repeats the process. For such close contact to occur both sh's sensitivity region is set very close to their bodies.
Conclusion
This paper has illustrated a perceptual/behavioral approach to animating animals autonomously; i.e., with little or no input from the animator. We have implemented a dynamic virtual world inhabited by arti cial shes. These physics-based arti cial creatures are able to sense their environments through \virtual vision," which operates in conjunction with a cognitive center to support the sh's behaviors. Using this approach, we have produced animations of autonomous shes demonstrating a variety of piscatorial behaviors with convincing and pleasing results.
